
Our Ref: KST/LPA/PS213/22
13 May 2022

Dear Parent/Guardian

Year 10 Food Technology Trip to Goodwood Estate ‘Farm Butcher, Fork’
Thursday 30th June 2022 8.30am - 3:15pm

I am writing to inform you of the upcoming Food Technology trip to Goodwood Estate Farm that
has been organised for Year 10 Food Technology students on Thursday 30 June 2022.

During the time at the farm, students will have the opportunity to explore organic farming
methods and dairy farming. Students will observe cows milking and milk production methods.
They will see how the Goodwood restaurant ‘Farmer, Butcher, Chef’ only uses local
produce/seasonal produce and explore a working kitchen, looking at service and hygiene/safety
practices. The Head chef will be on hand to talk with students about his career and the
Goodwood kitchen. There will be a taste testing menu to try.

We will be leaving Angmering School at 8.30am and will travel by coach to Chichester. We
will eat lunch in the designated lunch room or outside depending on the weather. We plan to
arrive back at The Angmering School for 3.15pm. Students will need to bring a packed lunch.

If your child is entitled to free school meals, the school can provide a sandwich, drink and
cookie on the day of the trip. This must be ordered from the canteen by your child the day
before the trip takes place, as the canteen will be unable to provide this without prior notice.

Students are not required to wear their school uniform. As it is a farm, outdoor wear such
as coats, hats and any other weather related items (umbrella) are highly recommended. All
students need wellies if it has been wet recently. Warm clothing may be essential as they will be
outside most of the day. The expectation is that students will be capable of walking 1.5-2 miles
during the course of the day, and will need to keep a reasonable pace to fit everything in.

The contribution for this trip is £25. This has been set up on your parent pay account.
Your consent to your child attending this trip will be deemed to have been given by you logging
into your Parent Pay account and paying for the trip.

You will also be asked for your contact details  for the trip and any medical details that your
child may have.



Please  make payment by Friday 27th May 2022.

If you have any problems accessing ParentPay, or require any further information regarding
making payments, please contact Finance at the school on 01903 778367.

We must tell you that, as the school could not bear any of the costs of the trip without reducing
its ability to provide the books and materials that are essential for its curricular needs, the trip
cannot take place unless parents are willing to contribute. If you would like your son/daughter to
participate, but are unable to contribute the full amount or are in receipt of income support or
family credit, please contact me in confidence, in writing, by Monday 16 May 2022 .

Students are expected to abide by our School’s Code of Conduct for trips, a copy of which
is attached. You will be asked to confirm that your child has read and agrees to the Code
of Conduct when paying on Parent Pay.

Any students found not to be adhering to the Code of Conduct, could jeopardise their
place on the trip and participation in future trips. You will be contacted if we need to
remove a child from the trip and you will not be entitled to a refund.

Yours sincerely

Ms K Stoner
Teacher of Food Technology


